GURU WARA BANGLA SAHIB JI

Day

Destination

01

Delhi

Details

Arrive Delhi: Upon arrival at Delhi
International Airport, our GTI Tour
Representative will give a warm welcome.
Transfer to your hotel.
Relax and Overnight stay at hotel in Delhi.

Tourist Spot

02

Delhi

After breakfast proceed for day tour of Old
& New Delhi.
OLD DELHI - A sight-seeing tour of Old
Delhi would entail visiting the Raj Ghat the memorial site where Mahatma Gandhi
was cremated; Jama Masjid - the largest
mosque in India and the Red Fort - once
the most opulent fort and palace of the
Mughal Empire.
NEW DELHI - An extensive sight-seeing
tour of New Delhi would include a visit to
the Humayun's Tomb, the Qutub Minar,
and a drive along the ceremonial avenue Rajpath, past the imposing India Gate,
Parliament House, and the President's
Residence and would end with a drive
through the Diplomatic Enclave. Evening
will be at leisure.
Overnight stay in hotel at Delhi.

03

Delhi Cochin

After breakfast you will be transferred to
airport to catch flight to Cochin. Upon your
arrival our team member will come and
pick up you with a smile, Rest and relax!
After lunch we proceed for the sightseeing
in and around Cochin. Such as Fort
Cochin and Mattancherry. Marine drive etc
The heritage quarters includes Santa
Cruz, Basilica, Princess Street, St Francis,
Dutch Cemetery, Jew Street, and Chinese
fishing net. Check in to the hotel.
Evening free for leisure, Overnight stay at
hotel in Cochin.

04

Cochin Munnar

After breakfast we proceed to Munnar,
where sprawling tea plantations, picture
book towns, winding lanes, trekking and
holiday facilities make it a unique
experience. On the way visiting
Cheyyappara waterfalls, Valara waterfalls,
Viewpoint etc, Check into your resort and
get ready for the special trip to pothamedu
for an excellent view of taking photos of
your beloved ones here. It is ideal for
trekking and long mountains walks.

Overnight stay at hotel in Munnar.

05

Munnar

After breakfast we move on to visit
Mattupetty famous for its highly
specialized dairy farm, the indo Swiss live
stock project. Proceed to Mattupetty Lake
and dam, which is a very beautiful picnic
spot. You could enjoy boating in the lake
and dam and View Mountains and
landscapes from afar. Onwards move to
echo point and then to top station offering
beautiful view of Munnar valley below.
Check in to the hotel and them move to
Nilgiri Tahr , the world population of the
endangered Nilgiri Tahr lives in the
Eravikulam national park at munnar.
Check in at the hotel.
Relax & Overnight stay at hotel in Munnar.

06

Munnar Thekkady

After breakfast drive to Thekkady. Enroute
visit Tea Farms. And after reaching
Thekkady Check in at the Thekkady hotel .
Relax and Overnight stay at hotel in
Thekkady.

07

Thekkady

After breakfast we move on to visit rubber
plantations, The sprawling Periyar Tiger
Reserve (which falls in the southern
segment Elephant ride (which is a unique
experience named as :” Tusker trial”) The
splendid artificial lake formed by the
Mullaperiyar Dam across the Periyar adds
to the charm of the park. This is the only
sanctuary in India where you can have the
unique experience of viewing wildlife at
close quarters from the safety of a boat on
the lake. Check into Hotel. Rest and
Relax.
Overnight stay at hotel in Thekkady.

08

Thekkady Kumarakom

After breakfast we proceed to kumarakom,
where nature speaks with us by its unique
backwaters, birds from all nation etc.
check into resort and get ready for the
special trip to the birds sanctuary where
we can have a great time by bird
watching,
Overnight stay at hotel in Kumarakom.

09

Kumarakom

After breakfast drive to kumarakom house
boat place and check in at the house boat
to enjoy in the backwaters and small
canals. This floating palace is the skilled
modification of keral’s traditional
transporting boats ‘’kettuvallam’’ only
natural materials used for making this
wonder. It contains well furnished bath
attached bed rooms , sun bath deck,
lounge cum dining room and a hygienic
kitchen, in royal kitchen we prepare
delicious kerala food. Two boats men and
an expert cook starts its cruise through the
backwaters of kumarkom and Alleppey
covering the vembannad lake, R block , C
block and the paddy fields.. We cruise
through the small canals which makes the
trip most interesting.
Overnight stay in the house boat.

10

Kumarakom
- Kovalam

After breakfast we proceed to kovalam
where nature speaks with its beaches ! it
is a renown international beach. Check in
to your resort and get ready for special trip
to the beaches of kovalam covering the
light house beach, Samudra beach, hawa
beach etc!
Overnight stay at hotel in Kovalam.

11

Kovalam Kanyakumari
- Kovalam

After Breakfast we proceed for
Kanyakumari tour.This place is famous
and called as The Place of Temples.In
Kanyakumari visit Vivekananda Memorial,
Gandhi Mandapam, sushindram Temple,
Padhmanabapuram Palace, Kanyakumari
Temple and Finally not but the least
beautiful Sunset view, By evening we
travel from Kanyakumari to Kovalam.
Overnight stay at hotel in Kovalam.

12

Kovalam Delhi

Breakfast at hotel.
In the afternoon transfer to airport to board
the flight for Delhi .Upon arrival in Delhi
our GTI Tour Representative will assist
you to International Airport to board the
flight for onward destination.
FLY BACK HOME.

Flight Tickets Extra
Delhi -Cochin –Delhi = 270 USD per Parson .

As per the availability

Prices per person for Kerala Tour
(11 Nights/ 12 Days ) for 3 Star hotels ***
Final
Price

02 Pax

04 Pax

06 Pax

10 Pax

1136

1078

1034

902

14 Pax

20Pax

24 Pax

USD

Dinner Supplement per person Price

USD

152

845

798

758

Single Room Supplement per person Price

USD

445

3*** HOTELS

PLACE

NIGHTS

HOTEL NAME

DELHI

2 Nights

Florence Inn , TJS Grand or
Similar Hotel

COCHIN

1 Night

Bruntan Baotyard , Wood
Manor or Similar Hotel

MUNNAR

2 Nights

Munar Castle , Fort Munnar
or Similar Hotel

THEKKADY

2 Nights

Abad Green Forest , Elan Hill
Resort or Similar Hotel

KUMARAKOM

2 Nights

Back Water Resort , Cocobay
Resort or Similar Hotel

KOVALAM

2 Nights

Kadaloram Beach Resort , Sea
Face or Similar Hotel

Prices per person for Kerala Tour
(11 Nights/ 12 Days ) for 4 Star hotels ****
Final
Price

02 Pax

04 Pax

06 Pax

10 Pax

14 Pax

20Pax

24 Pax

1250

1125

1086

1020

963

900

830

USD

Dinner Supplement per person Price

USD

165

Single Room Supplement per person Price

USD

4*** *HOTELS

550

PLACE

NIGHTS

HOTEL NAME

DELHI

2 Nights

CLEARMOUNT , SOUTH GATE
or Similar Hotel

COCHIN

1 Night

Quality Inn Presidency,
Avenue Regent or Similar
Hotel

MUNNAR

2 Nights

Silver Tips , Windermere
Estate or Similar Hotel

THEKKADY

2 Nights

Green Wood , Elephant Court
or Similar Hotel

KUMARAKOM

2 Nights

Backwater Ripples , Golden
Water Ripples or Similar
Hotel

KOVALAM

2 Nights

Estuary Island Resort , Uday
Samudra Beach Resort or
Similar Hotel

Above Tour Cost Includes:
 Accommodation on twin& double shearing Basis as per program.
 Daily breakfast at the hotel.
 All transportation by AC Deluxe Car, Latest Model vehicle
throughout the Tour.

 Services of our Assistance Representative for Airport Transfer as
per the program.
 Services of our English speaking Guides or Language Speaking
Guides as per the itinerary.
 Mineral Water and Indian wine for whole tour.
 Quote inclusive of presently applicable Government service taxes.
Above Tour Cost Does Not Include:
 Medical and insurance of any kind.
 Any expenses arising out of unforeseen circumstances like flight
delay/cancellation/hike in fair, strike or any other natural
calamities.
 Personal nature Expenses i.e. Telephone Calls, laundry,
Soft/hard drink, Meals, Tipping etc.

